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Karma
CatchingYourClouds

This is my first tab ever!

Ooh, enjoy, ~emily.

CAPO 7     STANDARD TUNING

Intro: 
C    Em    Am    G    Am    G

C                            Em
I know it took a lot to say goodbye

       Am                   
But in every single measure

      G               Am
is it fair to say you tried

C                                      Em
You ve been like this your whole entire life

       Am           A
Just a ghost of all your lies

     Am              G
in a broken state of mind

{It s just those chords repeated}

Well I m hopeless and dismantled by
the fear of losing faith
and the fact of being here without you
is something I can t shake

If you get up now and leave
just how long will it take
for the karma to sink in your veins



for your sake.

Go where you re wanted more
You ll never seem to get
the world here is it

And find your way out of the door
I ll never seem to get
the goals that you have set

Please always remember
this boy that kept your fucked up life
but do you realize
that it was also mine

Things like this have never been so cruel
when we fight so hard for someone
and we end up getting fooled

and I m certain this will all come back to you
I hope that every time it does
it tears you apart too

You are reckless and unforgiving
in your trials left to face
and the outcome of your success
will leave such a bitter taste

because the only thing you ll ever want
is someone else to chase
and I ll be another sketch that you ll erase

Go where you re wanted more
You ll never seem to get
the world here is it

And find your way out of the door
I ll never seem to get
the goals that you have set

Please always remember
this boy that kept your fucked up life
but do you realize
that it was also mine

That this was also mine


